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One afternoon in june 2018 I  was guiding a lady,  who was visiting the
Côte d'Azur for a few days and had decided to explore the region by

bike for a day.

we cycled to the Col de La Madone from Monaco, enjoying the views
and the beauty of the mountain. We did not go quickly as we climbed,

so butterflies buzzing around our heads could lead the way.

it was one of those days where you meet a stranger, who in a few
hours turns into a friend as you share your passion for discovering

nature and people trhough cycling.

Jyll told me how she had taken up cycling some years back and now
cycled around her region in Utah. She was following routes that

were described in a book called "50 climbs in Utah".  Now in her late
50s,  she wanted to do them all before she turned 60.

 
This conversation sparked an idea to create stories in english about

routes in the Alpes-Maritimes with a starting point in Nice.

Lifesparkz Bike Tours e-book is  based on articles that I  post on
lifesparkz.net.

I  would like to dedicate this first volume of Best Cycling Routes in
Nice to Jyll and all of you fellow cyclists,  who trust me to guide you.

Thanks to Alice for your help in editing my "danglish" into English. 

Volume I:   30-75 km and up to 800m+ (April 2021)
Volume II :  50-120 km and up to  1200m+ (work in progress)

Volume III :  80-180 km and more than 1200m+ (work in progress)

Tina,  April 2021  
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Best Cycling Routes in Nice



Distance:  13 km from Nice to Col d'Eze

Altitude:  507 m

Gradient:  average 5%. Sections of 7-8%.

Main routes:  The classic start ing point is from Nice via the Grande

Corniche. You can cl imb via roads from more towns such as

Vil lefranche-sur-Mer and Eze (from the Moyenne Corniche).

Close to:  Nice, Nice Observatory, Reserve de la Revère, La Turbie,

Eze, Monaco

Level of difficulty:  Easy-medium

Season:  Al l  year 

Tip:  Try to cl imb from Nice f irst via the Moyenne Corniche to

Vil lefranche-sur-Mer and  make a left  turn to continue cl imbing via the

M33 road. I t  is a cl imb with less traff ic and spectacular views to the

coast. I f  you continue to cl imb from Col d'Eze to Fort de la Revère,

you get an amazing view towards Nice along the coast.
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Col d'Eze is one of my favouri te cl imbs in the Côte d'Azur and I have

ridden i t  more than 100 t imes in the few years that I  have l ived here.

When you l ive in Nice, you basical ly l ive at the foot of i t .  When I just

want to go out for a few hours on the bike, this cl imb is in my

backyard and often a f irst choice. Why?

It offers stunning views to the coast as well  as to the mountains of the

Alpes-Marit imes when you reach the top. I t  offers cl imbs that

chal lenge you, yet are doable and roads that are in good condit ion. I t

is a gateway to so many more amazing routes in the backcountry of

Nice, Monaco and Menton.

The classic way to cl imb Col d'Eze starts from the North-Eastern part

of Nice, from the neighbourhoods of Riquier and Saint-Roch. Find

Boulevard Bischoffsheim (M2564) and fol low this road up and out of

the city, which is known as the 'Grande Corniche'.  The f irst few km

are some of the hardest and you wil l  f ind some of the most steep

sections of the total cl imb here.
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After approximately 4 km, you get a chance to relax and take a sip of

water as the road evens out a bit before the second 3rd of the climb.

This offers a sl ightly easier, steady climb before you hit a few km of

more aggressive gradients again on the last section (at km 6-9). 

However, on this part of the climb you get breathtaking views towards

Eze, Cap Ferrat and across the stunning blue Mediterranean sea.

The last km is nearly f lat, so just sit back and enjoy the ride!
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E z e  V i l l a g e  a n d  L a  T u r b i e  
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Distance:  Nice - Eze - La Turbie: 30 km return r ide (Nice-Eze/return

20 km)

Altitude:  500 m

 Main routes:  From Nice join the Corniche André de Joly (aka the

Moyenne Corniche M6007) that wi l l  take you to Eze Vi l lage. In Eze

make a left  turn at Route de la Turbie (M45) at the second crossing

(you pass the entrance to the vi l lage).

Close to:  Col d'Eze, Monaco, Pei l le, Col de la Madone, Menton

Level of difficulty:  Easy-Moderate

Season:  Al l  year

Tip:  The fountain at La Turbie must be one of the most popular

fountains for ref i l l ing water bott les in the area. You often see

professional r iders pass by in La Turbie on their way from Monaco

(where a lot of the professional r iders l ive) to mountain routes in the

Alpes-Marit imes. The fountain is nearly 200 years old, but st i l l  young

in architectural terms compared to the town's iconic Roman ruin,  the

"Trophy of Augustus", dating back to 6 B.C.
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Cycling the mountains around Nice can feel l ike travel l ing back in

t ime. Classic shorter r ides from Nice are cycl ing to Eze Vi l lage and/or

to La Turbie. People have l ived in these areas for thousands of

years. Eze Vi l lage i tself  is a medieval vi l lage bui l t  on a mountain top

facing the Mediterranean Sea and some of the bui ldings date back to

the 12th century.

When you pass through Eze and cl imb a bit  more, you reach the town

of La Turbie, where you can f ind the remains of a Roman Trophy that

was bui l t  in honour of Octavius, Caesar's nephew and later Emperor

Augustus after the Roman's victory over the Alpine tr ibes. The Trophy

was part of a sanctuary devoted to the god Hercules Monoikos, which

later gave r ise to the name Monaco. The world famous principal i ty  of

Monaco is at the foot of the hi l ls that lead up to La Turbie.

Enough of the history lesson!

 



Eze Village

 The Moyenne Corniche offers a more or less continuous cl imb along

one of the main roads out of Nice. The gradients are moderate (3-5

%), the road is wide and the views are amazing! You wil l  pass

Vil lefranche-sur-Mer  bay and get a spectacular view to the Cap Ferrat

peninsula. Make sure to look down to Beaulieu-sur-Mer harbour and

the azur water in Eze-sur-Mer when you pass them short ly after.

Keep going and before you know it ,  you wil l  see a bridge ahead of

you and Eze Vi l lage on the other side of i t .

On a summer's day you can f ind a coffee and snack van at a look-out

spot just before you reach Eze Vi l lage. I t  is a real ly lovely spot to

stop and enjoy the stunning coastal views.
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You then pass the bridge and enter Eze Vi l lage which l ies on the

hi l ls ide to the r ight. The vi l l lage i tself  is closed off  from traff ic and not

real ly accessible by bike. So i f  you want to visi t  the vi l lage, I

recommend you to bring a lock and secure the bike as well  as some

shoes for walking the narrow paved streets. There are quite a few

galler ies, some great restaurants and dif ferent small  shops. In Eze

Vil lage you  can also f ind a unique exotic garden.



La Turbie

 Short ly after you have passed the entrance to Eze Vi l lage, you wil l

f ind a road going uphi l l  on your left .  This is a nice few km of extra

cl imb before you hit  the Grand Corniche road and spin along the f inal

stretch to La Turbie.

In La Turbie there are a few good cafés and restaurants that welcome

cycl ists. The fountain is a legendary water stop for cycl ists in the

area. You are very close to the roads to/from the classic cl imb Col de

la Madone and you often meet a lot of passing cycl ists.

I f  you turn down the road left  of the Roman Trophy and the historic

old town, you come to a look-out spot with a beauti ful  view towards

Monaco.

You can also cycle through the town to a fantast ic look-out spot

cal led La Tête de Chien. Take a few minutes to take in the scenery

before heading back to Nice either the same way or via the Grande

Corniche and Col d'Eze.

La Turbie is a an excel lent gateway to some of the other great cycl ing

routes nearby which take you to Menton, I taly, Col de la Madone,

Peil le or even further to l 'Escarène and the mountains in the

Mercantour National Park.
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Monaco and Menton 

Distance:  Nice - Menton: 30 km one way by the coast road / 60 km

return.

Climb:  300 m cl imb one way by the coast road / 600 m return.

Main routes:  The coast road (Basse Corniche - M6098) from Nice

that passes through the coastal towns of Vi l lefranche-sur-Mer,

Beaulieu-sur-Mer, Eze-sur-Mer, Cap d'Ai l ,  Monaco and Roquebrune-

Cap-Mart in. Another option is to fol low the roads along the

mountainsides of the Alpes-Marit imes (Moyenne Corniche M6007 or

Grande Corniche M2564). These roads offer more cl imbing and take

you through either Eze and La Turbie (Moyenne Corniche) or Col

d'Eze and La Turbie (Grande Corniche).

Close to:  Monaco, La Turbie, Col de la Madone, Sospel and Italy -

Ventigmigl ia, Dolce Aqua, San Remo

Level of difficulty:  Easy-Moderate (roads with traff ic)

Season:  spring, autumn, winter 
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What more could you wish for than a r ide along the beauti ful  azur

blue French Riviera with a stop-off lunch at one of the Ital ian-style

eateries in Menton, the last town in France before you reach Italy?

Cycl ing from Nice to Menton is a lovely option i f  you are in Nice in the

winter season and are looking for a good distance r ide. While

temperatures can fal l  quite a bit  in the mountains from November-

March you often f ind pleasant, quite mild days along the coast. On a

sunny day, i t  feels l ike spring already in January! I t  is great  to cruise

these roads at t imes of the year when they are free of the heavy

tourist traff ic that jams them up in summer. I t  also makes the perfect

early morning r ide, i f  you are here in the summer season and fancy

one of the more f lat routes in the area.

I wi l l  now describe the route that fol lows the coast through Monaco.



When you leave Nice, you can do a warm-up cl imb by fol lowing the

scenic route along the Port and La Réserve up to Mont Boron. I t  gives

you a head start with gradients around 10%, but is very short.

Alternatively you can start on the less steep main road of Boulevard

Carnot/Basse Corniche.

You wil l  soon pass the bay of Vi l lefranche-sur-Mer with i ts iconic

views towards Cap Ferrat.  Fol low the road down through Beaulieu-

sur-Mer, where you r ide by the beach, a casino, a small  harbour and

some of the Riviera's sumptuous vi l las. Soon you are in Eze-sur-Mer

where you fol low the rai l- tracks. When you reach a tunnel, stay on

the road to the r ight hand side of the tunnel. Enjoy the view!

On the other side you start a section with a short cl imb before you

reach a nice descent to Cap d'Ai l .  During rush hours this section can

be quite busy from traff ic to/from Monaco. So take i t  easy along here.

Right after Cap d'Ai l  you reach a few bigger roundabouts. Welcome to

Monaco! Fol low the road straight and soon after the roundabouts

fol low the road and the tunnel on your r ight. As you reach central

Monaco i t  can be a bit  tr icky, but al l  you have to do is f ind your way

to the road that passes the harbour front f i rst.  On the Eastern side of

the harbour, fol low the street signs towards Menton.

On the Eastern side of the harbour, you can fol low the road on the

right and cycle through the famous tunnel you' l l  perhaps recognize

from the Formula 1 Grand Prix and continues towards the beach side.

Another option is to cl imb the steep road on the left  of the East

harbour and pass the famous Casino at Monte Carlo.
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Soon you are back in France and arr ive at Roquebrune-Cap-Mart in.

Fol low the road and i t  is not long before you reach Menton. You can

find a scenic route by taking the road on your r ight around Cap

Mart in.

In Menton there are a lot of restaurants at the beauti ful  beach side

that stretches al l  the way to the border of I taly. Here there are plenty

of options for a coffee or lunch before your return.

As you go back through Monaco you need to pass through a few

tunnels. Fol low the signs towards Cap d'Ai l .  Don't  be scared of

cycl ing through the tunnels, but always make sure you have your

l ights on and that you r ide careful ly and pay close attention to the

traff ic.

You often f ind you actual ly go faster on  the  bike  than  the  Ferraris

as you pedal through the tunnels in Monaco! And of course, you look

a lot cooler!
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4
Antibes 

Distance:  Nice - Antibes 50 km return r ide including Cap d'Antibes.

Main routes:  The road along the coast. There are cycle paths  from

Nice-Antibes. I t  is f lat most of the way with a few hi l ls at Cap

d'Antibes.

Close to:  Cannes, Biot,  Valbonne, Vence, Tourettes-sur-Loup

Level of dif f iculty: Easy

Season:  Al l  year

Tip:  You can cycle to Antibes and back by fol lowing the cycle path

along the coast road without doing the tour around Cap d'Antibes.

However, the Cap offers a unique landscape and is defini tely worth

the extra effort.
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Cycling to Antibes from Nice is for those who want a day cruising the

flat roads that boarder the beauti ful  turquoise waters of the Côte

d'Azur. You won't  f ind any mountains to cl imb on this road!

When you start in Nice, f ind your way to the Promenade des Anglais

and simply join the cycle path in the direct ion of the airport.  I t  is a

two-way cycle path al l  of the way to Vi l leneuve-Loubet. Cycl ing is

al lowed on the road, but you must be prepared for heavy traff ic and

quite a few traff ic l ights.

When you reach Nice airport,  the path curves sl ight ly along the airport

area. Fol low the path, paying part icular attention to the intersections

that cross the cycle path. Although a lot of drivers in Nice are fr iendly

to cycl ists, there are some who do not necessari ly stop for cycl ists at

an intersection. So always be prepared to stop!

Maintain a slower pace as you pass the airport.  There are often

travel lers who cross the cycle path without real izing that there is one

and who may walk in front of a cycl ist.

You wil l  soon cross the bridge over the Var r iver and enter Saint-

Laurent-du-Var.
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Continue along the cycle path. When you have passed through Saint-

Laurent-du-Var, you come to Cagnes-sur-Mer with i ts palm-tree l ined

cycle path.

On a sunny day there are often a lot of people walking, rol lerblading,

scooting, unicycl ing! or having fun on quadricycles. Basical ly you

meet al l  kinds of traff ic here and you do need to pay a lot of attention

to everything rol l ing, gl iding or moving  along the path.

I f  you feel l ike taking a break for a drink, there are plenty of cafés and

restaurants along Cagnes-sur-Mer beachfront or in the Vi l leneuve-

Loubet Marina.

The last stretch from Vil leneuve-Loubet to Antibes offers a pleasant 5

km f lat r ide on a cycle path on the r ight side of the road with only a

few traff ic l ights. I t  can be quite windy along here, and on days where

you have the wind in your back, you can get up a real ly good pace! 

Soak up the sound of crashing waves on your left  as you gl ide along,

and before you know of i t ,  you are in Antibes.
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Antibes is a very pretty town that has one of the biggest ports in

Europe. You often f ind some of the largest yachts in the world here.

Antibes also has a charming walled old town with a great choice of

restaurants and shops.

If  you want to cruise around Cap d'Antibes, you can fol low the road

al l  the way along the coast passing by the old chateau that is now

home to the Picasso Museum, which is wel l  worth a visi t .

There is approximately 10-15 km cycl ing around the Cap depending

on which way you choose. There are some great views and  quite

spectacular vi l las. I f  you fancy a bit  of a cl imb, there is a short one

up to see the view from the l ighthouse. You wil l  eventual ly pass

through Juan-les-Pins before returning to Antibes.

To return to Nice, simply f ind the port in Antibes and fol low the same

road as you arr ived on. 
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5
Aspremont and Tourette-Levens

Distance:  Nice - Aspremont - Tourette-Levens - Nice 50 km

Climb:  700 m+

Main routes:  M714, M14, M719, M19

Close to:  Col de Chateauneuf-Viel levi l le, Saint-Blaise, Levens, Mont

Chauve d'Aspremont

Level of difficulty:  Easy-Moderate

Season:  spring, summer, autumn 

Tip:  You can extend the tour and do an app. 70 km loop by fol lowing

the road further North in Aspremont and cycl ing through Saint-

Blaise/Levens before you hit  the M19 road back to Nice. I t 's a real ly

scenic loop! You can add more cl imbing by including Col de

Chateauneuf-Viel levi l le or Mont Chauve d'Aspremont. From this area

you can also continue to the cl imbs further into the hinterland of Nice,

e.g. Lucéram, Col de la Madone d'Utel le or Col de Turini.  

Tilføj en sm17ule brødtekst



One of the things that I  love about l iv ing in the Nice area is that you

only have to cycle for a relat ively short distance, before you reach

picturesque provencale-style vi l lages and hamlets which date back

centuries. Aspremont and Tourette-Levens are two of these. In just a

few hours, you can visi t  both of them in this 50 km loop from Nice.

They say al l  roads lead to Rome, well  there are also a few that go to  

Aspremont! There are 4 entry points to Aspremont, which l ies at the

heart of a web of connecting smaller mountain roads. I f  you fol lowed

the Tour de France in 2020 Aspremont was the scene for the f irst

dramatic stage, as the r iders passed through i t  3 t imes.

An easy route to go to Aspremont from central Nice is to fol low the

Promenade des Anglais towards the West unti l  you reach the

neighbourhood of Magnan. Turn r ight and fol low the main road,

Boulevard de la Madeleine and you wil l  start cycl ing towards the

mountains through a residential  area. In no t ime, you wil l  forget you

are in one of the biggest ci t ies in France.
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You wil l  reach a creek, which you fol low for a while unti l  you join the

road going uphi l l  towards a hi l l - top area cal led Saint-Pancrace. You

then reach the route d'Aspremont and make a left  turn at M14*.

There wil l  be signs that direct you to Aspremont at this point.  Fol low

the smooth road and enjoy the views stretching towards the Var

val ley.

*Tip for cl imbing fans: nearby you can try out one of the local

chal lenges, Mont Chauve d'Aspremont (834 m) by making a r ight turn

at the same intersection and cycle towards Fal icon.

You wil l  soon see Aspremont r ise from the hi l ls,  a lovely vi l lage that

has reached towards the sky since medieval t imes. Be sure to make

a stop at the vi l lage square. The fountain in Aspremont is a popular

meeting spot for cycl ists, who are happy to chat with fel low cycle

lovers. You can also grab a coffee at one of the small  cafés.

 

To go direct ly to Tourette-Levens from Aspremont, f ind the road that

goes sl ight ly uphi l l  f rom the parking area in the middle of the vi l lage.

You do not have to cl imb much before you enter a val ley and then

wheel down to the next vi l lage.

The landscape here is stunning with rol l ing green hi l l tops and  views

all  the way to the sea!

As you reach the main road in Tourette-Levens, make a r ight turn.

You wil l  fol low this road al l  of the way back to Nice, enjoying a long,

easier descent. Along the way, you wil l  pass through some outer

areas of Nice - Fal icon and Saint-André-de-la-Roche - before you

hug the Western r iver bank of the Pai l lon r iver and head towards

Nice city centre.

Et Voi la! -  Two vi l lages in a few hours' r ide, C'est magnif ique.  
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6
Gattières and Carros

Distance:  Nice - Gatt ières - Carros - St. Jeannet - Nice 55 km

Climb:  500 m+

Main routes:  M2209 from Saint-Laurent du Var, M2210, M18

Close to:  Col de Vence, Vence, Broc, Gilette

Level of difficulty:  Easy-Moderate

Season:  spring, summer, autumn

Tip:  I f  you continue through Carros to Broc and join a small  road

going down to the r iverside, you can cycle back through the f lat

val ley along a cycle path that fol lows the Var r iver back to Saint-

Laurent-du-Var. Another option for a longer round tr ip is to fol low the

M1 and D8 through Bouyon and Coursegoules to Vence by passing

Col de Vence.
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Gatt ières and Carros are vi l lages on the Western side of the Var

val ley that you can cycle to via some gentle hi l ls not far from Nice.

This is a great route for those of you who are start ing to become

famil iar with cycl ing in the mountains. There are gentle cl imbs and

descents where you can chal lenge yourself  with a bit  of uphi l l  and

downhil l  on good roads and (for the area) short sect ions. 

As you move from the coast to the hinterland, feast your eyes on

views towards some of the higher, majest ic mountain tops of the

Alpes-Marit imes.

When you start from Nice you cycle out to the coastal town of Saint-

Laurent-du-Var via the Promenade des Anglais. I t  is just a few km

after Nice airport.  In Saint-Laurent-du-Var, the quickest way to reach

the more quiet roads is via the main road M95. 

There is often dense traff ic, so pay attention and always give way

when crossing the roundabouts. Another option is to fol low the main

road through the town of Saint-Laurent-du-Var. However, there are

quite a few traff ic l ights and i t  can be very busy.



Follow the M2209 and after approximately 5 km fol low the road on

the left  towards Gatt ières. You now have a cl imb up to the f irst

vi l lage of Gatt ières.

Here you wil l  f ind a bakery where you can buy some lovely

patisseries and a coffee. The local bar close by is also more than

happy to serve passing cycl ists! :-)

Continue on the same road to Carros vi l lage. Carros is in a very

beauti ful  location and l ike other medieval vi l lages in the area i t  has

charming winding streets which are beauti ful  but not always very

road bike fr iendly!

You can now return to Nice the same way as you came. Or you can

fol low a pretty road from Gatt ières close to St. Jeannet, another very

picturesque vi l lage. At the roundabout at the foot of St. Jeannet, take

the direct ion of La Gaude and fol low the M118 down to Saint-

Laurent-du-Var again.

And you are now on your way back to Nice!
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Vence, Tourettes-sur-Loup
and the Loup River

Distance:  Loop of Nice - Vence - La Colle sur Loup - Cagnes-sur-Mer

- Nice / 72 km

Climb:  800 m+

Main roads:  M118, M/D2210 and D6

Close to:  Col de Vence, Gourdon, Gatt ières

Level of difficulty:  Easy - Moderate

Season:   Al l  year 
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This  loop that  wil l  take you through charming vi l lages,  wide curving

roads in good condition and offer  magnif icent views to the Alps and the

sea.

As soon as you have passed Nice airport  and crossed the Var,  you r ide in

to St-Laurent-du-Var and start  a  shorter  cl imb from the sea level  and up

to 300m. You can cycle through St-Laurent-du-Var town and f ind the

road towards La Gaude,  which offers  a  steady cl imb with average

gradients of  2-6%.

At the roundabout at  St.-Jeannet,  fol low the road towards Vence.  The

majestic  rock formation North of  Vence r ises above you as you cruise

the main road that  curls  through the lower mountainside.

The hi l ls  remain green,  even in winter  and the sea view is  always a feast

for  the  eyes.

You then pass through Vence,  and i f  you are up for  a  challenge,  you can

take a tr ip up to Col  de Vence at  900m. However,  you can also simply

cycle through Vence and continue on the road section to Tourettes-sur-

Loup,  which is  another wonderfully  picturesque vi l lage of  the Côte

d'Azur.
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When you come to the other side,  there are some great  photo ops!

You now have a long and enjoyable,  easy descent ahead of  you.  It  is

easy to speed on this  downhil l  section,  so be careful  of  traff ic!

At  an intersection where you see the road towards Gourdon and the

Caussols  Plateau,  make a left  turn to Nice.  You wil l  soon r ide on the left

side of  the Loup r iver.  In  summer,  i t  is  pleasantly  cool  on this  road,  but

in winter,  you can get  a  chil ly  wind in your face.  There always seems to

be more wind in this  val ley than on the other roads.

Make your way towards La Colle-sur-Loup and continue through Cagnes-

sur-Mer.  

Before you know of  it  you are at  the seafront and making your way back

to Nizza la  Bella!


